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wow, you’re here! you made it and thank you for coming. 
Gosh, just think about all the different events that had 
to take place in each of your lives in order to come to this 
point, together. that’s pretty wild. For that, I have to just 
congratulate you and remind you of how special it is. It’s 
rare what you have. Now somehow, someway, you’ve found 
yourself reviewing my portfolio and are considering me as 
your photographer. that’s an honor for me. thanks again. 
shall we take a look inside?

https://www.instagram.com/lwrncbrn/


Before we get into pricing, let’s just be sure we’re a good fit! 
my approach to photography is all about connectedness and it’s the basis of 
#stillLifewildheart, the little hashtag that I use for this business. I want to 
connect to what is most unique to your love, and all together, we find a way 
to express that and represent it visually. the little expressions, the laughs, 

the way you look at one another and the way you embrace. the things that make you, 
you. Now I will lead you and do most of the heavy lifting, so that all you need to do is 
let go and find your way to the present moment together. I like to think we’re meeting 

half-way where I lead the way but ultimately, you’re creating the moment together. 
we’ll do a few traditional portraits where you look directly at the camera but by and 

large, you will be in the moment and I’m just there to guide and document it. If it rains, 
we embrace it, if the wind blows your hair in your face, we keep shooting! I’m more likely 
to want to stay in the moment, rather than come out of it to hide from the rain or fix 
messy hair. I also love to document very quiet and intimate moments as much as the fun 
and romantic ones. and I’m sucker for the very timeless still frame portraits using the 

largest format film I have in my bag, for that classic keepsake. 
If you can get into all of this, then we’re meant to be.

services

special rates for off-peak dates and 
weekday elopements are available.  

If this is you, let’s talk!  

travel // airfare // lodging not 
included. we estimate using the 
government mileage standard, 

average airfare and hotel rates 
in the region during the 

time of your event.   

products

Image License:

(license included)

$300 quick session (one hour)
 

$400 Partial (two hours)
 

$550 full (three hours)

$150 (per extra hour)

Portrait Sessions:

$1200 (four hours) 

$200 each additional hour

Elopements: 

Weddings: 

various sizes and prices, 
purchased through our 
galleries on Pixieset. 

Prints:

through state Film lab. 
we recommend for film 

photos, especially medium 
format. Prices vary based 
on size but generally run 

$25 - $30 per. 

Fine Art Prints:

through artifact 
uprising. we charge $25 

per hour for design plus 
book making fees and 

shipping. 

Books:

Are You Ready To chat Further?
Please share your information with us here.

follow us:

Instagram.com/meadowlarkstills

facebook.com/meadowlarkstills

meadowlarkstills.com

meadowlark stills PO Box 108 hillsdale, ny 12529973-896-8189 hello@meadowlarkstills.com

hourly $450/hr. 
(minimum of 5 hours)

with additional shooter 
$500 / hour

Day rate*: $4000 (10 hours) 
with additional shooter 

$4750

*(includes portrait session and/or 
in-person meetup. no obligation but 
highly recommended to get us in the 
flow of working together. sorry, no 

discounts for opting out!)

10% of the service cost 

non-commercial limited 
lifetime license
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